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Do you love fashion? Then this is the book for you! Pretty dress designs for the fashionista to color!

All on mannequin forms so no need for stressing over that 'skin tone' in other fashion coloring

books!   Bring out the inner designer in you with these unique and beautiful dress designs by artist

Collette Renee Fergus . You get to decide how they look, and choose whatever colors you desire. If

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re the type of colorist who likes to complete a project in one sitting then this is the book

for you, some of the designs have been created to finish in an evening, some a little longer, so no

more half finished designs that annoy you and nag you to get completed.   Lose yourself in the lines

and develop that peace and harmony that adult coloring books can give you. All dresses in this

book are hand drawn,they include dresses from the 1800s through to 1920s, 1950s and modern

fantasy themed, with some Steampunk thrown in for good measure.   There are 28 dress pages

along with some bonus pages from ColletteÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s other books. Each intricate design is printed

on one side of the pages only so you don't have to worry about your work of art bleeding through

and ruining the artwork on the next page. There is a test page and a blotter page that you can

remove and add between pages for extra protection while coloring also.   Created with love by

Collette Renee Fergus, a New Zealand Artist.   You can see an array of colored images from this

book at the author's own site on this link if you would like to see more pages -

https://www.collette.co.nz/product/1544128   Press the Ã¢â‚¬Å“Add to CartÃ¢â‚¬Â• button and get

designing now.   #collettefergus #Fashionart #Vintagecoloring #dressbook #adultcoloring

#butterflies #Steampunkdress #coloringbook #dressbook
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A passion for fashion especially dresses and anything 1950s is what led Collette to creating this

book. She is also the author/artist of the Chardonnay Minx Coloring Books, a tongue in cheek party

girl series.   She began painting young, prevailed on family and neighborhood artists for lessons,

and reveled in their skill and knowledge. At 11 she sold her first artwork, a watercolour of Mount

Taranaki/Egmont. At 16 she took night school classes in oil painting and acrylics, her subject matter

still mostly New Zealand scenery. She exhibited often and at 17 had her first solo exhibition in

Auckland, New Zealand. Known for her modern, contemporary work, Collette has two distinct styles:

her serious, abstract works and a fun, contemporary surrealist style.   Her artworks sell worldwide,

including in Britain, Germany, Russia, USA, Canada, Cook Islands, Spain and Australia, as well as

from galleries throughout New Zealand. She has a popular website; dedicated to the growing

interest in her art. www.collette.co.nz Collette finds painting extremely rewarding and puts her heart

and soul into it, and is humbled by appreciation of her work.   ColletteÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s latest venture into

Coloring Books came from her time recovering from cancer where all she could do with her art was

draw and like colouring-in is for others, drawing gave her the same solace and peace. Collette feels

adult coloring books are not just a fad, she beleives they help serve many purposes that are

beneficial in so many ways, not just relaxation or stress release. They can help you focus with

therapeutic, calming and problem solving benefits and give you the state of mindfulness we all strive

for but seldom achieve.

Wow!!! This is her best so far and she has always been good, but the styles are more dramatic and

even some steam punk. I dont know how she keeps outdoingÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€¹ herself but I sure am

happy she does and I am a very happy customer

This is my second purchase of this book!! I love the designs in this book. You get some gorgeous

hand drawn dresses and some pretty cool back grounds.. Collette Fergus is an excellent artist. Give

her a try you won't be disappointed. I love letting my imagination run wild when I'm working on one

of Collette's beautiful dresses.

I love the fun, fabulous dresses! If you like coloring fashion but are scared too because of hair/skin



tones, Collette Fergus' books are for you! Beautiful dresses & accessories on dress forms - no skin,

no hair to worry about! Perfect for me!!

This volume 3 book of Collette's is definitely another winner! Just received mine today & have spent

the evening coloring! I highly recommend this book especially if you are a person who enjoys

stepping out of the box & trying new ideas!

Ã‚Â The Dress Book III By Collette Fergus is a beautiful book of gorgeous dresses. There are 28

hand drawn illustrations in total with dresses ranging from the 1800's, 1920's, and 1950's. There are

also steampunk and fantasy themed dresses. Collette Fergus also included several bonus images

from her other books to color. All of the pages are single sided and none of the images run into the

seams. I would recommend this book for all ages and skill levels. The pictures are not too

complicated and a wide variety of mediums can be used including colored pencils, markers, fine

liners, gel pens, and pastels. Ive included a video review so you can see these stunning dresses

inside this book. Happy Coloring!

I cannot say this enough - Collette Fergus does phenomenal art with her dresses, you will love this

book!! This is a picture I colored with watercolors and had so much fun doing so!

I like these dress coloring books because they are just the dresses, and they are all so pretty. I love

coloring them. This one is just as beautiful as the rest.

I highly recommend this gorgeous book! It contains so many designs that will delight everyone who

has a love of fashion and all things feminine. I was very impressed by the variety of images and the

beautiful details on each page.
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